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News from the administration 
New co-worker
We welcome Ylva Mellin to our administrative team. Ylva will replace Emelie Tollin during her 
parental leave until end of August 2021.

Planning to hire staff? 
Please inform head of program and HR about your recruitment plans as soon as you are thinking of 
hiring someone, this is important and includes hourly employees as well.

Report in Primula
Please remember to report absence in Primula as soon as possible, here are some guidelines what 
applies:
•    Sick leave – first day sick. 
•    VAB (home with sick child) - report each day. 
•    Parental leave and vacation - apply 2 months in advance, as soon as your manager approved the 
leave.  

New introduction documents, Exit Checklist and ad templates
The introduction documents are updated and available both at MP (IEG, Documents and HR doc-
ument) and at IEG:s webpage. If you use these versions you can be sure you use the latest updated 
version. HR are responsible to hand out “Introduction checklist”, “Registration form - AKKA” and 
“General Safety”. Note that group leaders are responsible to go through them and are active in 
many parts of these documents. 

Field and Lab safety parts are taken care of by group leaders and respective Lab officer. 
For employees HR is responsible to hand out the Exit checklist but for hourly employees, stipends 
and master students respective group leaders are responsible to hand out and go through the Exit 
checklist. There are also new updated ad templates available at MP.

New faces at IEG
We welcome:

Axel Jensen - PhD student at Animal Ecology
Marco Saltini – Researcher at Animal Ecology
Sher Afzal Khan- Post Doc at Animal Ecology



News from the Head of the department
Summer is here, and I wish everyone a good time during vacation, field work, and everything else 
you are up to. Thank you all also for contributing to a safe department during the unusual and chal-
lenging times we have had with restrictions in response to the pandemic. It is not over yet, so please 
continue to respect physical distance. Many are now working hard to also adapt the teaching of the 
fall to distance learning and minimal on-campus activities, and restricted lab and field work for the 
students. Still, there will be an increasing number of students on campus - our campus management 
is preparing measures to minimize risks.

The university has opened a call with deadline September 1, inviting all students and employees to 
apply for funding for projects that help decrease our carbon footprint. Find out more here.

Silke Langenheder  has been promoted to professor of biology, with specialization in limnology. 
Congratulations to Silke! 

New PhDs
Congratulations to Lili Li, Anastasija Isidorova and Kai Song for sucessfully defending their theses!

Lili Li defended her thesis “Past demography and local adaptation in forest trees: Insights from nat-
ural populations and breeding programs of Norway spruce”.

Anastasija Isidorova defended her thesis: “The origin and fate of sediment organic carbon in tropical 
reservoirs”.

Kai Song defended his thesis “Divergence, selection, demographic history and conservation genom-
ics of sibling bird species in boreal forest in Northern Eurasia and the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau”. 

News from the equal opportunities group
Equal opportunities group has decided to use the IEG newsletter to inform about equal opportuni-
ties related issues. In this letter, we would like to share a relevant reading tip about underrepresenta-
tion of ethnic minorities in the field of ecology and evolutionary biology (EEB). 

“Why are there so few ethnic minorities in ecology and evolutionary biology? Challenges to inclu-
sion and the role of sense of belonging”

Although the study was done in the U.S.A., it is relevant for our international context. It is useful 
to reflect on how we at IEG could, for example in our international master program, increase the 
sense of belonging for minorities.

https://teknat.uu.se/utbildning/student/nyheter/?id=14770&typ=artikel&lang=sv
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1389901
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1389901
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1422476
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1422476
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1424227
https://uu.diva-portal.org/smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:1424227
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11218-019-09538-x
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11218-019-09538-x


New publications
Jaelle C Brealey, Henrique G Leitão, Tom van der Valk, Wenbo Xu, Katia Bougiouri and Katerina 
Guschanski have published a paper where they show the unexpected breadth of questions that can 
be addressed with this microbial fossil: the calcified form of the oral microbiome that preserves over 
millennia in various mammals. The study was made in collaboration with the Swedish Museum of 
Natural History in Stockholm. 

A reindeer skull with black dental calculus on its teeth. This is one of 
the specimens used in the study from which the scientists could retrieve 
information not only about the oral bacteria, but also about the reindeer 
individual itself (it’s mitochondrial genome) and what it has been eat-
ing (plants contained in its diet). Photo taken at the Swedish Museum 
of Natural History by Katerina Guschanski

List of available machines and instruments at IEG
The LabSam group have compiled a list of the machines and instruments that can be used by an-
yone at IEG. The purpose of the list is to be a service and aid to IEG and prevent that a piece of 
equipment is purchased when it may be available at another programme. Do check the list before 
making an equimpent purchase. The list can be accessed from Medarbetarportalen. 

https://academic.oup.com/mbe/advance-article/doi/10.1093/molbev/msaa135/5848415
https://www.nrm.se/en/16.html
https://www.nrm.se/en/16.html
https://mp.uu.se/documents/40695211/49229065/LABSAM+list+of+functions+IEG.xlsx/7657c325-eb45-90a6-0fc6-2654e57513e4

